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We describe some of the regulatory mechanisms found
in the signalling networks that mediate plant plasticity
in response to the environment. In the absence of the
relevant environmental cue, the response is often actively
repressed at multiple levels, including chromatin struc-
ture, mRNA stability and protein degradation. The environ-
mental signal normally initiates several pathways that
share signalling elements. Positive and/or negative regu-
latory loops are also activated. Such complex networks
might provide robustness and buffer the system against
environmental noise. Uncovering the functional signifi-
cance of these networks is a timely challenge.
The range of environmental conditions that a higher animal
has to face throughout its life is reduced by behavioural
responses, including migration towards a more favourable
location. By contrast, a plant cannot leave its place of
origin and can be forced to face a wider range of conditions.
Whereas the mature embryo of a higher animal contains
many of the features of the adult individual, the result of
plant embryogenesis is a seedling lacking most species-
specific characteristics of the adult [1]. Spreading deve-
lopmental decisions throughout the life cycle provides the
opportunity to tune plant body form and function to the
changing environment. A crucial feature of this strategy
is the ability to anticipate the forthcoming conditions and
initiate the developmental responses accordingly, often
because of the perception of subtle environmental cues
(Figure 1). Plants must combine the sensitivity required
to respond to these signals with the ability to remain
unaltered by environmental fluctuations that do not repre-
sent a signal. Here we review recent advances in our
understanding of the signalling mechanisms that serve
this purpose.
Canalization in plants
Canalization is the capacity to buffer normal development
against deleterious alterations caused by mutations or
fluctuations of the environment. Like other organisms,
plants have sophisticated mechanisms of canalization, and
therefore plasticity is not simply phenotypic variation
caused by the inability to achieve canalization. The heat-
shock protein 90 (HSP90, GenBank Accession number
Y07613) chaperones metastable ‘client’ proteins so that
they are stable in conformations required for their function
(e.g. signal transduction). Pharmacological inhibition of
HSP90 uncovers different morphological phenotypes depen-
dent on the underlying genetic variation in Arabidopsis
seedlings. These phenotypes include differences in shape,
colour and size of aerial organs, altered root morphology
and shoot or root orientation [2]. HSP90 seems to act as a
Figure 1. Plant plasticity. Plants of Lolium multiflorum were grown under sunlight
(a) with or (b) without supplementary far-red light simulating the presence of
neighbouring vegetation. Note differences in developmental stage (flower stalk
under supplementary far-red (a), tillering and pigmentation. Details are shown in
lower panels. Photographs courtesy of Herna´n Ghiglione and Karina Oliverio
(University of Buenos Aires, Argentina).
(a) (b)
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buffer for developmental stability against genetic or
environmental variation in Arabidopsis. This function
appears to be important in evolution because under
extreme environments the buffering capacity of HSP90
would be compromised releasing polymorphisms that
could eventually provide variation appropriate to the
environmental challenge. Based on this characteristic,
HSP90 can be defined as an evolutionary capacitor.
Although HSP90 appears to be particularly well suited
to suppress phenotypic variation, additional genes can
complement this function. Canalization is an emergent
property of complex developmental-genetic networks. Simu-
lations validated with yeast experimental data demonstrate
that a single gene knockout disrupting the network can
exhibit a larger phenotypic variation than can the wild
type [3]. The complexity of the genetic networks control-
ling plant development is well established and one of its
sources is the occurrence of multigene families that, as
observed for instance in the case of MADS-box genes in the
control of ovule and carpel development, show partially
redundant and divergent functions [4].
Whether a particular change in the environment does
not influence plant development owing to canalization or is
detected as a signal generating a response depends on the
sensory and transductional mechanisms of the plant. The
following sections describe key architectural features of
these mechanisms.
Multiplicity of pathways
Multiple environmental cues control flowering via
partially divergent pathways
Some developmental decisions, such as flowering, are
based on the coordination of different environmental
signals (Figure 2), which include day length and extended
exposure to low winter temperatures. In the unfavourable
conditions imposed by crowding, these coordinated cues
can be overruled allowing rapid flowering in response to
low red to far-red ratios (Figure 1).
Any fluctuation of the environment that correlates with
circumstances that require adjustment of growth and
development is potentially a signal. However, the fluctu-
ation becomes a signal only if it is linked to the molecular
events controlling the relevant developmental processes.
Some Arabidopsis accessions accelerate flowering in
response to exposure of the imbibed seeds or young seed-
lings to several weeks of low temperatures (vernalization),
whereas others are unaffected by this signal. Winter-
annual accessions are late flowering because the FRIGIDA
(FRI, Accession number AF228499) locus promotes
the expression of the MADS box transcription factor
FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC, Accession number
AF537203), a negative regulator of flowering, and vernal-
ization accelerates flowering by down-regulating the
expression of FLC. Null alleles of FRI [5] and natural
allelic variation at the FLC locus [6] have allowed the
evolution of summer-annual accessions that flower early
even in the absence of vernalization. Several of these
FRI and FLC alleles have appeared independently
during the course of evolution. The MADS AFFECTING
FLOWERING 2 (MAF2, Accession number AY231441)
gene is another repressor of flowering in Arabidopsis but
its expression is less sensitive to vernalization than that
of FLC. MAF2 could prevent premature fulfilment of
the vernalization requirement by brief cold spells. The
vernalization response might have evolved through
recruitment of a different set of MADS box transcription
factors in cereals [7].
In addition to the promoting effect of low temperatures
via the vernalization pathway, and the relatively unspe-
cific action mediated by temperature effects on the kinetics
of biochemical reactions, a third pathway by which tem-
perature influences flowering is becoming evident from the
observation that exposure to low temperatures throughout
the growing period delays flowering more than the rate of
leaf production in Arabidopsis [8]. In contrast to wild-type
strains and mutants of the gibberellin or photoperiod
pathways, the fca and fve mutants flower with the same
number of leaves irrespective of growth temperature at
16 8C or 23 8C [9]. The FLC gene that plays a key role in the
vernalization response is not involved in this thermo-
sensory pathway [9].
Light also has more than one action on flowering. The
phytochrome and flowering time 1 ( pft1, PTF1, GenBank
Accession number AY170377) mutant shows delayed
flowering, suppresses the early-flowering phenotype of
the phytochrome B ( phyB, PHYB, GenBank Accession
number AY466496) mutant and reduces the response to
low red to far-red ratios without affecting the response
to photoperiod [10]. Thus, these two light signals appear to
operate via partially divergent pathways (Figure 2).
Figure 2. The architecture of signalling webs is the basis for plasticity. Elements
shared by different signalling pathways are depicted in green; partially divergent
pathways are depicted in red; negative regulation antagonized by the environment
is depicted in blue. The wave symbol indicates circadian control.
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De-etiolating seedlings
The case of a seedling emerging from the soil provides a
clear example of a multiplicity of interacting pathways
initiated by a single environmental signal (the transition
between full darkness and daily light cycles) that activates
phytochromes, cryptochromes and phototropins. Most of
the members of these families, including the recently
characterized phytochrome C (phyC, Accession number
X17343) [11,12], participate in the de-etiolation response.
In addition to the direct action of light via these classical
photoreceptors, a more indirect action of light can take
place via changes in photoassimilate levels. Leaf growth
responses to irradiance appear to be partially mediated
by the signalling ability of HEXOKINASE 1 (Accession
number U28214), which does not depend on its glucose
phosphorylation capacity [13].
In the signalling networks that connect environmental
cues to growth and development, a complex web of path-
ways is observed irrespective of the level of resolution. If
we scale down from multiple receptors of the light signal to
one, we can still distinguish several branches. For example,
in the case of phytochrome A (phyA, X17341), different
domains of the molecule participate in the control of
pathways that can be dissected genetically by mutations in
downstream components: molecularly by the relevant
regions of target gene promoters and functionally by the
strength of the light signal required to activate the
pathway [14,15]. Furthermore, if we rotate the plane of
analysis, phyA is known to control transcription via
direct interaction with DNA-binding proteins [16] but it
is also able to regulate the abundance of transcription
factors involved in photomorphogenesis by reducing
CONSTITUTIVE PHOTOMORPHOGENESIS 1 (COP1,
Accession number L24437)-mediated targeting to prote-
asome degradation [17].
Elements shared by different pathways
Photomorphogenic signals
Seedling de-etiolation involves synergic and antagonistic
interactions among photoreceptors. Strikingly, some of
these interactions can occur even in the absence of a light
signal that is necessary to activate one of the participating
photoreceptors. For instance, the allele of the blue-light
photoreceptor CRYPTOCHROME 2 (CRY2) gene (Acces-
sion number U43397) found in the Arabidopsis accession
collected from Cape Verde islands enhances the phyA-
mediated cotyledon-unfolding response to far-red light,
which is not directly detected by CRY2 [18]. The mech-
anisms involved in these interactions are largely unknown,
but one exception is the synergism between phyB and phyC,
which can be accounted for by the positive effect of phyB on
phyC protein levels [11,12].
There are signalling elements shared by several path-
ways, as revealed by mutations that affect signalling by
more than one photoreceptor. Interesting examples are
provided by the putative bHLH transcription factor LONG
HYPOCOTYL IN FAR-RED 1 (HFR1, Accession number
AF324245) and the Ca2þ-binding protein SHORT UNDER
BLUE LIGHT 1 (SUB1, Accession number AL161512),
which are required for normal phyA and cry1 (Accession
number NM116961) responses [19,20]. However, these
shared players are not necessarily involved in the inter-
actions among photoreceptors [20].
Several mutants uncovered by a photomorphogenic
phenotype were later shown to have defects in circadian
rhythms and vice versa. The sensitivity to red light reduced
1 (srr1) mutant (SRR1, GenBank Accession number
NM125348) shows a de-etiolation phenotype that is
weaker and a leaf rhythm phenotype that is stronger
than that of the phyB mutant [21]. One possibility is that
SRR1 is involved in two different but connected molecular
functions, one in light signalling and the other in circadian
rhythms. This appears to be the case for cryptochromes in
mammals where they are involved in light signalling as
well as acting as central components of the circadian clock
[22]. Another example is provided by the TIMING OF
CAB EXPRESSION 1 (TOC1) gene (Accession number
AF272039). The toc1-1 mutant shows defects in circadian
rhythms that are consistent with a role in the central
oscillator but it retains normal inhibition of hypocotyl
growth by light. The toc1-2 allele, which is a null, affects
both the circadian rhythm and the hypocotyl response to
low light [23]. The PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGULATOR 7
(Accession number NM120359) has been proposed as an
early signalling element downstream of phyA that has
been recruited to function as an integral component of the
circadian oscillator [24]. This intimate connection between
light signalling and circadian rhythms appears essential
for plasticity because light is a key signal for clock
entrainment and the rhythms of sensitivity are crucial
for light perception [25–27]. Gating by the clock might
help to avoid responses to biologically insignificant fluctu-
ations in the light environment.
The astray mutant of Lotus japonicus shows enhanced
nodulation in response to rhizobia and fails to respond
normally to light and gravity signals [28]. astray is defi-
cient in a basic leucine zipper, the LONG HYPOCOTYL 5
(HY5, Accession number AB005456) homologue of
Lotus japonicus [28]. Clearly, the same gene can play
significant roles in the response to seemingly unrelated
environmental cues.
Integration of pathways controlling flowering
Recent advances in the understanding of the mechanisms
involved in the control of flowering by environmental cues
reveal shared and specific players. In Arabidopsis plants
grown under long days, the presence of light perceived by
photoreceptors such as cry2 and phyA coincides with high
mRNA levels of the CONSTANS (CO) gene (Accession
number X94937), whose expression is under circadian
control [26,27]. Light is required for the stabilization of
CO, which in darkness undergoes proteasome-mediated
degradation [29]. As a result of this coincidence, the
expression of the FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) gene
(Accession number AB027504) is dramatically increased
and this leads to the promotion of flowering. Under short
days, the waveform of CO expression is only slightly
affected, but the main difference is that by the time CO
expression is high, light is no longer present and the
expression of FT remains low [26,27]. In short-day plants
such as rice, regulation of the FT orthologue (Accession
number BAB61027) by the CO orthologue (AB041839) is
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reversed, resulting in the suppression of flowering under
long days [30]. FT appears to be a key integrator of
different floral induction signals because the effects of
the phyB mutation [10] [31], ambient temperature [9], and
reduced FLC expression [32] also involve enhanced
expression of FT. Similarly, SUPPRESSOR OF OVER-
EXPRESSION OF CO 1 (SOC1, Accession number
AY007726) [32,33] and AGAMOUS-LIKE 24 (Accession
number AF005158) [34,35] are MADS box transcription
factor-encoding genes that also integrate endogenous and
environmental (e.g. vernalization) cues. Thus, signalling
appears to converge to several parallel transcription
factors and not to concentrate on a single player. The
photoperiodic and low red to far-red signals converge
upstream FT by stabilizing CO [29]. The shape of the
network emerges as a consequence of multiple points of
parallel and sequential signalling convergence.
Environmental signals antagonize negative regulators
The external signal often appears to influence the balance
between positive and negative regulators, thereby allow-
ing the positive regulators to promote the response. For
example, COP1, DE-ETIOLATED 1 (DET1, Accession
number L33695) [36,37], and COP9 (Accession number
L33695) [38] are nuclear proteins that repress photomor-
phogenesis in darkness and have animal counterparts.
COP1 promotes ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis of a subset
of positive regulators, including HY5 [17] and LONG
AFTER FAR-RED (LAF1, Accession number Z95744) [39].
Light promotes translocation of COP1 to the cytoplasm
allowing de-etiolation, partly through the action of HY5
and LAF1. Similarly, in cop1 mutants, HY5 and LAF1
accumulate in the dark and photomorphogenesis proceeds
in the absence of light.
DET1 binds in vitro to nonacetylated N-terminal tails of
the core histone H2B in the context of the nucleosome and
interacts with DAMAGED DNA BINDING PROTEIN 1
(DDB1, Accession number NP_192451) [36,37]. The
DET1–DDB1 complex could interact with chromatin via
association with the nonacetylated H2B tail, negatively
regulating transcription. Light could recruit histone
acetyltransferase via interaction with DDB1, acetylate
histone, release the DET1 complex and therefore allow the
expression of photomorphogenic genes [36,37]. DDB1 has
recently been reported in complexes containing the COP9
signalosome in fibroblasts [40]. The retinoblastoma-
related E2F transcription factor is degraded by the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway in response to light,
suggesting that this regulation is necessary to activate
gene expression required for photomorphogenesis [41].
Vernalization down regulates the expression of FLC
and maintaining this repression requires epigenetic
regulation mediated by VERNALIZATION 2 (Accession
number AF284500), a gene with similarity to the polycomb
group of proteins [42]. The levels of FLC are crucial for the
vernalization response and the interaction between FCA
(Accession number Z82992) and FY (Accession number
NM_121351) appears to regulate FLC mRNA 30 end
formation providing a fine-tuning mechanism [43].
Mutations at EARLY BOLTING IN SHORT DAYS
(EBS, Accession number N96619) or TERMINAL
FLOWER 2 (TFL2, Accession number NM121775) accele-
rate flowering by specifically de-repressing FT [44,45].
EBS and TFL2 contain domains that are normally
involved in chromatin remodelling. Thus, the response to
environmental signals such as daylength requires FT
expression to be repressed by EBS and TFL2 to give room
for up-regulation of FT by these signals.
Rapid responses to the environment can require rapid
shifts in the transcriptome. Changes in mRNA levels
of hormone-related genes accompany early cryptochrome
1-mediated inhibition of hypocotyl growth in response to
blue light [46]. Although transcription is a key target in
the regulation of changes in gene expression underlying
developmental responses, mRNA degradation is involved
in the control of the steady-state mRNA levels and an
estimated 1% of Arabidopsis genes correspond to unstable
messages [47]. The analysis of the behaviour of these genes
in a different set of expression experiments in Arabidopsis
indicates a potential role in responses to mechanical
simulation and other signals known to induce rapid
responses [47].
Regulatory loops
Environmental cues activate signalling and negative
regulation of signalling
There are several examples where an environmental cue
initiates downstream signalling and sets into motion
mechanisms that negatively regulate that signalling.
The RGL2 gene (Accession number NM111216) negatively
regulates seed germination responses to gibberellin [48].
The expression of RGL2 is up-regulated by seed imbibi-
tion, which is a pre-requisite for germination. Light causes
COP1 migration to the cytosol but it also enhances the
expression of SPA1 (Accession number AF135455) and the
residual COP1 in the nucleus is activated by SPA1, which
enhances its E3 activity reducing the photomorphogenic
response [39]. Furthermore, the active form of phyto-
chrome migrates to the nucleus where it interacts and
presumably activates PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING
FACTOR 3 (Accession number AF100166) [49], a negative
regulator of phytochrome signalling [50].
Mutually regulated regulators
PHYTOCHROME KINASE SUBSTRATE 1 (PKS1, Acces-
sion number AF149053) is phosphorylated by phyA [51].
The expression of PKS1 and of PKS2 (Accession number
NM101294, the closest homologue of PKS1 in the
Arabidopsis genome) is rapidly and transiently enhanced
by light perceived by phyA [52]. Both pks1 and pks2 show
enhanced responses to pulses of far-red light perceived by
phyA. However, the pks1 pks2 double mutant shows a
wild-type behaviour [52]. Furthermore, transgenic seed-
lings overexpressing PKS1 or PKS2 show the same
phenotype as the knockout mutants. PKS1 and PKS2
interact physically, and PKS1 levels are negatively regu-
lated by PKS2 under the physiological conditions where
the phenotype is observed [52]. These observations are
consistent with a model where PKS1 and PKS2 are
positive regulators of phyA signalling and mutual negative
regulators. In agreement with this view, the effect of
enhanced PKS1 levels is larger in the pks2 background
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(i.e. in the absence of the negative regulation imposed
by PKS2) [52]. These loops are therefore a source of
homeostasis.
Future directions
Previous sections illustrate the recent advances in the
search for players and the characterization of their
molecular function in the signalling networks controlling
plant plasticity. One of the future challenges is to elucidate
the function of these players in the network as a whole
because complex systems have emergent properties that
are not entirely obvious when the elements are considered
in isolation.
The mechanisms that involve an active repressor in the
absence of a signal could result from an evolutionary
sequence where the repressor of developmental progres-
sion is required to establish the need for a signal and thus
achieve coordination with the environment. However,
mutant analysis shows that negative regulators not only
prevent the ‘response’ in the absence of the signal but also
ensure that in the presence of the signal an exaggerated
response does not occur. As noted above, some of the
negative regulation is enhanced by the signal itself as part
of a feedback loop. This post signal function can be
understood intuitively by arguing, for instance, that
termination of signalling is required to reset the system
for a new signal. Temporal and spatial restrictions are
obvious functions of negative regulation but not the only
ones [53]. Mathematical modelling and experiments with
engineered gene circuits indicate that a network with
negative feedback is more stable than an unregulated
network [54]. Noise in cellular processes appears to arise
mainly during translation because a single mRNA tran-
script can produce multiple copies of a protein [55]. The
principle of negative feedbacks is to respond to deviations
from the normal parameters providing a simple mechan-
ism to attenuate noise [55]. Complex networks involving
multiple feedback loops provide robustness [55].
The occurrence of downstream signalling elements
shared by different receptors could be the consequence of
repeated use of a limited number of elements during the
course of evolution or a means to coordinate different cues.
In the first case, cross talk should be avoided by temporal
and/or spatial discrimination of usage of the element by
different signals. In the second case, cross talk is the goal
but the occurrence of cross-talk in mammalian cells has
been challenged [56]. Plant plasticity provides a fertile
area where these ideas can be tested.
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